We \vill present research associated }vith the sound modeling soft$~rare called Lemur. In Lemur, Jve have developed a ne}v extension LOthe sinusoidal modeling technique of McAulay and Qua~ieri to accommodate sounds having significant non-sinusoidal energy.
Lemur models sounds as a collection of par[ials having amplitude, frequency, and band!vidth envelopes. Band!vidth envelopes allotv Lemur [o preserve energy and fidelity during pruning and editing operations. Lemur's synthesis includes a spectral line }videning technique to spread energy a~vay from each partial's center frequency according to bandividth envelopes.
THE LEMUR MODEL
Our research in sound modeling is based on the signal decomposition method of McAulay and Quatieri (1) (hereafter called the MQ method),~vherein short time Fourier analysis is used to find spectral energy peaks, and peaks in successive analysis frames are linked to form tracks. fich track describes the time-varying amplitude and frequency of a single sinusoidal partial. A collection of tracks represents the sinusoidal energy in a sound. For sounds that are locally nearly periodic, a perceptually complete representation can be constructed using the MQ method. For sounds having significant energy outside the immediate neighborhood of strong spectral peaks (noise energy), the MQ method does not yield a high fidelity representation. Noise energy is either lost or badly represented in the MQ analysis method, yielding analyses that arc c1uttered, difficult to manipulate, and of poor fidelity. Serra and Smith previously presented a solution to this problem, in \vhich a noise model is used in conjunction \vith the sinusoidal model (2).
Lemur (3) models sounds as a collection of partials having amplitude, frequency, and band}vidth envelopes. Band}vidth envelopes allo!v us to represent noisy sounds by associating noise energy~vith sinusoidal components that are nearby in frequency. After prominent peaks have been identified in a short time spectrum, the remaining energy in the spectrum is associated \vith the nearest peak. Figure 1 sho~vs a short time magnitude spectrum in \vhich four prominent peaks have been identified. The spectrum is divided into frequency regions, each occupied by one of the peaks. All of the energy in a frequency region is associated tvith (hc corresponding peak. Band}vidth envelopes record the fraction of the partial energy that is attributable to noise energy, as opposed to sinusoidal energy. Amplitude envelopes are calculated to include the energy added by the band}vidth association process. For sounds \vith a good spread (in frequency) of partials, Lemur can represent noise energy in the appropriate spectral regions, )vhile retaining the manipulability and homogeneity of a purely sinusoidal model.
Lemur synthesizes bandlvidth-enhanced partials using a stochastic modulation technique for spectral linẽ videning (4) . Filtered noise is used as a modulator to spread energy atvay from the partial's center frequency. Figure 2 illustrates the effect of bandlvidth-enhanced synthesis. Magnitude spectra are plotted for three synthesized partials. The total energy is the same for each partial, only the fraction of energy represented as bandividth differs. The three spectra are plotted on the same scale to emphasize the reduction of peak magnitude rvith increasing band}vidth. Ieftmos[ magnitude spectrum represents a partial synthesized ivith zero band~vidth (a pure sinusoid), the rightmost spectrum represents a par[ial synthesized \vith a large band~vidth factor, and the middle spectrum represents a partial synthesized \vith an moderate band\vid(h factor. Band\vidth enhancement \vas affected using stochastic modulation.
Band\vidth-enhanced partial parameters, including time-scale parameters, can be modified \vithout introducing the audible artifacts associated \vith purely sinusoidal methods. When partials are pruned from the model, in the analysis process or during editing, Lemur can preserve the overall energy by distributing the removed partial's energy among neighhring partials' band~vidth envelopes. Lemur's band\vidth-enhanced model provides us~vith a high fidelity, homogeneous representation of sounds having significant non-sinusoidal energy. This homogeneity is essential for implementing certain kinds of model-domain behaviors and real-time timbral manipulation.
EXTENDED

FILTERING AND MORPHING
Ne\v kinds of filters can be implemented in the Lemur model domain. In Lcmur, amplitude, frequency, and bandtvidth are independent parameters of each partial. Complex filtering operations can be performed in }vhich each parameter can be transformed according to a function of any combi nat ion of the others. Filters can be implemented to spread, concentrate, or relocate noise energy. Partial parameter envelopes can have arbitra~and non-constant time resolution, facilitating the implementation of time-dilating filters.
Lemur's parameter space is continuous; any partial may be transformed into any other partial through a continuous variation of its parameters. We can perform very high fidelity timbre morphing by interpolating parameters of corresponding partials in any number of sounds modeled in Lemur (5) . The nature of the morph depends on the correspondence established bet\veen partials in the various modeled sounds.
CONCLUSION
Lemur's bandtvidth-enhanced partials provide a continuous, homogeneous model that can represent a~vide range of sounds in high fidelity. This model offers great flexibility of manipulation and transformation }vithout susceptibility to the artifacts introduced by purely sinusoidal models. By extcrtdi ng our model to include higher level structures, \ve hope to develop a tool for sound modeling and rendering that matches the po}ver and sophistication of graphical animation models.
